Cyclone FANI wreaked havoc on the lives of Odisha. 1 Month after massive Cyclone devastated communities across the Khuradha, Puri, Kendrapada, Jagatsinghpur, Cuttack and Bhadrak Districts. Indian Red Cross Society, Odisha State Branch has ensure that people supported by Indian Red Cross Society are on their path to normalcy and recovery. This support made possible thanks to compassion and generosity of targeted beneficiaries and cooperation from Odisha Government Administration.

THANK YOU!

Distribution Place

1. Village: BERHAMPURA
   Block: KRUSHNAPRASAD
   District: PURI
   **Total no of 240 Family Packs**

2. Village: MAESHA
   Block: KRISHNAPRASAD
   District: PURI
   **Total no of 120 Family Packs**
The situation

Berhampura and Maesha villages are situated at the Island in Chilika Lake site where cyclone FANI was landed. After one month the community people were waiting for non food items whose houses are totally or partial collapsed. Affected people of the villages are still facing hardship as they have to cross the Chilika Lake by boat to purchase something by paying fare to the Panchayat Boats. Electric supply is not restored still on this Island. People were cooking their food under 40 degree temperature in broken utensils. Indian Red Cross Society, Odisha State Branch has decided to help affected people of this Island by providing total no of 360 Family Packs and deployed a team for relief distribution on 01/06/2019.

| 🧳  | Total no of 5 SERV (Social and Emergency Response Volunteer), 2 Staff Members and 1 NDRT (National Disaster Response Team Member) and 2 Youth Red Cross counselors had been deployed for Relief distribution. |
| 🧬  | Distributed 360 Relief Kits |
| 🏠  | Total 3000 people (Family 360) covered |

Coordination and partnerships

Entire distribution was organized in coordination with village panchayat sarpanch of BERHAMPURA and KAESHA, Chairman of Cyclone Shelter Committee and local community leaders and PURI District Indian Red Cross Society and PURI District Administration.

Beneficiary Selection

Indian Red Cross Society, Odisha State Branch Team have visited affected families after receiving list from affected community leader. After visiting the affected the people, the team has decided to provide relief kit to 360 families with mutual coordination of village leader, community volunteers and targeted beneficiaries.

The proposed operation

Indian Red Cross Society, Odisha State Branch has already proposed for long term WASH, Capacity Building and Livelihood Programme to Indian Red Cross Society, National Head Quarters and different donors as a part of recovery programme.
Relief distributions (food and basic non-food items)

All the relief goods including food and non-food items are as per Sphere Minimum Standards which ensure the dignity of targeted beneficiaries.

How we work

All Indian Red Cross Society, Odisha State Branch assistance seeks to adhere to the Code of Conduct for the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO’s) in Disaster Relief and is committed to the Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Disaster Response (Sphere) in delivering assistance to the most vulnerable.

Thanking You

Major(Dr.) Kalpana Das
Hon. Secretary